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Fee Schedule and Sliding Scale Information
Compassion Christian Church (CCC) of Chatham County, Georgia, Inc. is pleased to offer biblical based counseling
through LifeCHANGE Christian Counseling Services. In our effort to provide quality Christian counseling, we want to
clearly inform you of some of our basic financial policies.
CCC discounts each session fee by $50. In the current market, a Ph.D. licensed counselor, with 25 years of
experience, would charge $225 per session, and upward. By providing the discount, CCC is striving to make quality
counseling available at reduced fees.
We also offer a sliding fee scale for those who qualify.
1. I understand that fees for counseling are based on gross annual household income.
2. I understand that a sliding scale fee is only available from counselors who are not accepting insurance from
their clients.
3. I understand and agree that payment is due when services are rendered unless an arrangement has been
made in advance.
4. If I have an unpaid balance when I terminate my counseling, I agree to make monthly payments until the
balance is paid in full.
5. I agree to pay a $25 fee if I cancel an appointment without giving a 24 hour notice.
SLIDING HOURLY FEES SCALE BASED ON GROSS ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME
Please mark the session fee LifeCHANGE can expect as regular payment for your professional counseling:
$20,000 and under, $50 Fee

___

$20,001 to $30,000, $55 Fee

___

$30,001 to $40,000, $65 Fee

___

$40,001 to $50,000, $75 Fee

___

$50,001 to $60,000, Fee $80

___

$60,001 to $70,000, Fee $90

___

$70,001 to $80,000, Fee $100

___

$80,001 to $90,000, Fee $105

___

$90,001 to 100,000, Fee $115

___

$100,001 and above, Fee $125

___
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